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Because the quality of floors is of such
importance, it is of little surprise that
dancers and performers should aspire
to the best and that time and time again
the choice is Harlequin. In this issue of
Harlequin News we showcase stories
from Britain and around the world that
demonstrate the passion of our customers
for Harlequin floors. We illustrate how
Harlequin is no ordinary manufacturer,
but also deeply involved with dance and
the performing arts through support for
initiatives from organisations like Dance
UK, as well as applauding achievement by
sponsoring theatre awards.

Red Harlequin
Hi-Shine™
enlivens Ballet
Nice-Méditerranée
choreography
SEE PAGE 6
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Through such close involvement with
users of our floors, Harlequin has grown
into the recognised leader in dance floor
technology with floors suited to all levels
of attainment, from a child’s first steps at
a local dance school to world-renowned
dance companies and theatrical venues.
Our new format Harlequin News is just
part of this communication process.
But don’t forget you can also join us on
Facebook, follow British Harlequin on
Twitter, comment on our blog, keep up to
date with the latest developments on our
web site, meet the team at exhibitions or
call us free on 0800 28 99 32.
Guy Dagger
Managing Director, British Harlequin plc.
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Graham Taylor

You have companies like British Harlequin
who have come in with this fantastic donation
… if 5 or 6 other companies can match that,
then you can have a top class medical facility
that serves the injured professional dancer.

National Institute of Dance Medicine and Science
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British Harlequin
contributes £30,000
to National Institute of
Dance Medicine and
Science research
Star dancers, a former manager of the England football
team, a leading choreographer and specialists in dance
medicine lined up at a Dance UK organised event, to
support a call for funding towards the creation of
a National Institute of Dance Medicine and Science.
A call answered with a £30,000 contribution from leading
dance floor manufacturer British Harlequin plc.

Alicia Pattyson and Luka Owen (dancers from C12 Dance Theatre), Lottie Murphy (3rd
year student at the Central School of Ballet), Angela Towler (Principal Dancer, Rambert
Dance Company), Graham Taylor (ex England football manager), Camilla Dallerup
(dancer, TV presenter and 2008 Strictly Come Dancing winner), Jevan Howard-Jones
and Benjamin Mailing (dancers from The BRIT School).

the speakers said…

Dr Emma Redding (dancer and Head
of Dance Science, Trinity Laban
Conservatoire of Music and Dance) then
led a discussion between acclaimed
Rambert Dance Company dancer, Angela
Towler, Kate Prince, Artistic Director of
ZooNation UK Dance Company, and
Camilla Dallerup, TV presenter and
2008 Strictly Come Dancing winner, who
talked about their experience of injury
and how they were affected physically
and psychologically.

Caroline Miller of Dance UK praising
the Harlequin philanthropy said, "The
£30,000 generous donation from
British Harlequin is another major step
towards the creation of the UK’s first
National Institute of Dance Medicine
and Science. The vision is that all top
level dancers will have access to the high
quality, comprehensive, dance specific
healthcare and dance science support
services they need, on a par with those
enjoyed by elite athletes and dancers in
the largest ballet companies."

“Thanks to Harlequin we found through the research that good
floors prevent injuries because they are fully sprung and dancers
don’t need to dance on concrete floors anymore.”
Dr Emma Redding Head of Dance Science, Trinity Laban Conservertoire of Music and Dance.

“We need the support, there is no money in the arts … so
Harlequin have been brilliant in making that stepping stone.”
Angela Towler Principal Dancer, Rambert Dance Company.

“I think British Harlequin coming on board will help us take this
project forward…having the funding to actually look after dancers
outside of the major companies will help us understand the true
extent of the problem.”
Nick Allen Clinical Director, The Jerwood Centre for the Prevention
and Treatment of Dance Injuries, Birmingham Royal Ballet.

“The fact that Harlequin today have supported Dance UK in their
quest to set up the National Institute for Dance Medicine and
Science is fantastic. It shows they have a complete understanding
of dance and dancers in this country and their needs…
it such an important and positive venture.”
Kate Prince Artistic Director, ZooNation UK Dance Company.
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Presenting the British Harlequin cheque
for £30,000 to Helen Laws of Dance
UK, Group Marketing Manager Mark
Rasmussen said, "We all appreciate the
level of skill and athleticism required to
dance at the top level, and we’ve heard
tonight from people at this level how
injuries can potentially ruin a career.
For 33 years, our company, Harlequin,
has worked with top dancers all over the
world, to develop floors which enable
them to express their art whilst doing
much to protect them against spinal,
ankle or leg injuries associated with
dancing on solid unyielding surfaces.”
“We, uniquely among our competitors,
continue to support research into
dance injuries, provide scholarships in
North America, sponsor events ranging
from the Prix de Lausanne to Move It
and continue, year on year, as a major
supporter of IADMS.”
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Speaking to an invited audience at the
Royal Society of Medicine, Graham
Taylor outlined the parallels between
injuries sustained by elite athletes, in
particular professional footballers, and
professional dancers, contrasting the
huge disparity between the two in terms
of comprehensive medical facilities,
support and guidance. When Graham
Taylor’s playing career was cut short
by injury, football at that time was in
a similar situation to dance today. "I
was shocked to discover the lack of
health facilities to look after dancers."
said Graham. "What Dance UK and
their partners are trying to achieve, in
setting up a National Institute of Dance
Medicine and Science, will make a
huge difference." Welcoming the British
Harlequin contribution he expressed the
wish that other companies would follow
Harlequin’s lead.

Angela Towler
(Principal Dancer,
Rambert Dance
Company), Camilla
Dallerup (dancer, TV
presenter and 2008
Strictly Come Dancing
winner), Sarah Temlett
(British Harlequin plc),
Kate Prince (Director,
ZooNation UK Dance
Company) and Dr Emma
Redding (Head of Dance
Science, Trinity Laban
Conservatoire of Music
and Dance).
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dance news
Royal Academy of Dance

Supper with the Stars
calls for Harlequin
dance floor
When the Royal Academy of Dance staged their
prestigious "Supper with the Stars" fundraiser at The
Lansdowne Club, London, British Harlequin provided
a Harlequin Liberty™ sprung floor with a Harlequin
Studio™ vinyl dance surface for the event.
The seven winners of the Genée Dance Challenge, held at Birmingham Royal Ballet
in July 2010, performed in front of the audience and the stars that included Gillian
Lynne CBE, Roberta Marquez, Sarah Lamb, Tamara Rojo, Chris Hollins, Christopher
Hampson, David Nixon OBE, Federico Bonelli, Steven McRae and Wayne Sleep OBE
as guests of honour.
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The Genée International Ballet Competition, fondly known as ‘The Genée’, is the Royal
Academy of Dance's flagship annual event. Flavia Cerrone for the Royal Academy of
Dance said, "The evening raised significant funds via a silent auction and a raffle." She
thanked British Harlequin for providing the dance floor.

Swindon Dance delight in
new Harlequin dance floor
Photo: Mark Pepperall

Dancers in Swindon are now enjoying the experience of dancing
on a new floor. Swindon Dance chose the classic double-sided
Harlequin Reversible™, which provides the option of two colours,
with a slip-resistant surface on both sides. Harlequin Reversible™
is also easy to install as a loose-lay floor, as it just rolls out and,
with the seams and edges taped, is soon ready for dancers to take
to the floor.

Marie McCluskey MBE
Artistic Director

Swindon Dance is delighted
as always with the standard
of dance floors supplied by
Harlequin. In particular
our latest arrival black/grey
Harlequin Reversible will
continue to ensure that all
our dancers from tiny tots
to professional performers
can step on stage for our 30th
birthday performance on
a fabulous new Harlequin
dance floor.
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Not only is the popular dance floor quick
to roll out and suitable to lay on any hard
smooth surface, such as a wooden stage,
but when the show’s over it can just as
quickly be rolled up for storage or to move
to another venue.
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events
T-Mobile Big Dance

British Harlequin
‘amazing’ Liberty™
sprung floor for
Dance UK’s Dancing
on Parliament
British Harlequin were delighted to provide a Harlequin
Liberty™ sprung floor, along with a Harlequin Cascade™
vinyl dance surface for "Dancing on Parliament".
Tia Hassan, speaking on behalf of the organisers said,
"The dancers were all saying what an amazing floor."
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The T-Mobile Big Dance Bus made a stop at the prestigious Horse Guards Parade as part
of its London-wide tour. This stop, so close to Parliament, was designed to place dance
at the forefront of the political agenda, giving Londoners an opportunity to discover more
about the wide appeal of dance and, with the help of Dance UK, learn more about the
diverse styles on our doorstep. It’s not just MPs that were invited to climb aboard as the
bus transformed itself into a “pop up” ballroom and rolled out its mobile dance floor,
“generously provided by British Harlequin for this special event.”
A guard from the Squadron of The Blues and Royals, Ruth Brill (English National
Ballet), Ed Vaizey (Member of Parliament) and a dancer from the Saints Crew.

Harlequin supports IADMS
conference in Birmingham
When the 20th annual meeting of the International
Association for Dance Medicine and Science (IADMS)
convened at the Birmingham Hippodrome, British
Harlequin was, naturally, represented.

Harlequin is a brand well recognised throughout the dance community as leading the
way in developing and evolving the modern dance floor. This is thanks, in no small
part, to a close relationship forged between dancers and a manufacturer intent on
developing floors that dancers choose to dance on.

IADMS is an organization dedicated to improving dancers’ health and, through the
workshops and networking opportunities afforded by the event, Harlequin's delegates
were delighted to receive many unprompted endorsements praising the quality of our
dance floors. Not just from the leading dance companies, but at the grass roots level
responsible for organising and teaching classes for local communities. Harlequin was
a major sponsor of the conference and remains a long time supporter of IADMS.
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Dancers are naturally well aware of the importance of a good floor. In recent years,
Harlequin has supported various researchers to gain a greater insight into understanding
the important contributing factors that constitute a ‘good floor’. Although there are
published standards for floors, these tend to group dance floors together with floors for
sport, where the requirements are quite different.

Mark Rasmussen

British Harlequin is delighted to
encourage dance companies to strive to
achieve great performances and the TMA
Theatre Awards provide recognition for
achievement at the highest level.

TMA Theatre Awards

Toby Beazley receives the prize for the TMA Theatre
Award for Achievement in Dance from Ivan Putrov.

The 2010 TMA Theatre Awards, staged at London’s
Lyric Hammersmith and hosted by Strictly Come
Dancing judge Craig Revel Horwood, marked
Harlequin’s debut as sponsors of the dance
category. Nominees selected by the combined
decision of public members and industry experts
were invited to the awards ceremony to join
TMA members in celebrating achievements of
the past year in Theatre, Opera and Dance. TMA
membership includes repertory and producing
theatres, arts centres, touring companies and
venues, major national companies and independent
producers, opera and dance companies and
associated businesses.

Group Marketing Manager Mark Rasmussen
revealed that Harlequin had chosen to sponsor
the 'Achievement in Dance' award in recognition
of the importance of dance, the quality of work
being created and in support of the wider dance
community at all levels. "British Harlequin is
delighted to encourage dance companies to
strive to achieve great performances and the TMA
Awards provide recognition for achievement at the
highest level. "
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Winner of the British Harlequin sponsored 'Achievement in Dance'
category at the 2010 Theatrical Management Association Theatre
Awards was Brooklyn based Mark Morris Dance Group. Toby Beazley,
Executive Director of Dance Umbrella, collected the award on their
behalf from former Royal Ballet Principal Dancer, Ivan Putrov.
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Joyful production scoops
Harlequin dance prize at
TMA Theatre Awards night

Sarah Temlett (British Harlequin plc), Craig
Revel Horwood (compere for the awards,
Australian dancer, choreographer, theatre
director and TV personality), Barrie Podger,
Karen Woodward (British Harlequin plc).

Mark Morris Dance Group winners
of the Harlequin sponsored
‘Achievement in Dance’ award.

Nominations for the Harlequin
sponsored award were:• Danza Contemporanea de Cuba for
its vibrant performances, especially
Mambo 3xx1 by George Cespédes.
Mambo 3XX1 was co-commissioned
by Dance Consortium, DanceEast
and Sadler’s Wells.

• The Mark Morris Dance Group for
a joyful production of l'Allegro, il
Pensero ed il Moderato.

• The dancers of Scottish Ballet

Photo: Courtesy of the Mark Morris Dance Group.

for their sleek and authoritative
performance of William Forsythe's
Workwithinwork.
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on stage
Ballet Nice-Méditerranée

Red Harlequin Hi-Shine
enlivens Ballet
Nice-Méditerranée
choreography

™

Giorgio Mancini

I chose the Harlequin
Hi-Shine floor to lend a
note of flamboyance to
the stage design.

A fiery production of passion, virtuosity and artistic verve,
celebrating choreography by Giorgio Mancini, in a production
by the Ballet Nice-Méditerranée called for red Harlequin
Hi-Shine™ to augment the scenic effect. During the performance,
red Hi-Shine™ was rolled out slowly from the back of the stage
to strengthen the 'fiery and infernal' aspect of Paganini's work.

The bright red of the Harlequin
Hi-Shine™ matched the dancer’s
costumes with the dance accompanied
by the feverish music of Paganini
performed to ‘spellbinding’ effect.
Giorgio Mancini explained, “I chose the
Harlequin Hi-Shine floor to lend a note
of flamboyance to the stage design.”

A testament to the importance of
Asian dance as Harlequin celebrates
anniversary in Hong Kong
Celebrating the second anniversary of Harlequin Asia, on 24th
November 2010, were the Harlequin Asia team plus staff from
the UK, Australasia and a number of invited guests. Following
the decision to open an office in Hong Kong in order to provide
a local presence and stocking location to serve the region, Area
Sales Manager, Kasper Nyboe and his team have been responsible
for successfully expanding the Harlequin Asia operation.
After presentations by Group Marketing Manager,
Mark Rasmussen, Kasper commented, “It is a
testament to the importance of Asian dance that
Harlequin chose our celebration to announce their
new product developments for 2011.”During his
talk, Mark outlined new product development
plans for 2011 and also announced Harlequin's
sponsorship of research into dance injuries.
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Joining Managing Director, Guy Dagger and
Harlequin teams from Asia, Australasia and the
UK for an al fresco buffet were Mr Donald Chan
and Candy, both of Dino Technology (Hong Kong),
Mr Richard Lee, Mr Peter Lee and Miss Don Lo
of LCSD (Hong Kong), Mr Mark Taylor of Mark
Taylor Asia (Hong Kong), Mr Edward Lai of Martin
Professional (Singapore) and Mr Don Lee and Mr
Yum of TIC Stage (South Korea).
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Eric Vu-An.

theatre
Shakespeare's Globe - Sackler Studios

Floors for Globe’s
new facility are not
just a dance surface
“It’s not just a dance surface it’s also an acoustics
surface”, said Andy Scorgie, Head of Facilities Management
at Shakespeare’s Globe in London, talking about the
floors recently installed by British Harlequin at their
new education and rehearsal centre.

Andy explained that the Harlequin floor “is
something our acoustic consultant was keen on
using. It’s a product I am particularly familiar
with due to working in and creating different
spaces over the years.” Well known as global
leaders in dance floors, the Globe’s selection of
a Harlequin Activity™ sprung floor with hardwood
oak surface was chosen not just for its spring
characteristics and aesthetics, but also for its
acoustic properties.
Located close to Shakespeare’s Globe and
reflecting the same architectural feel thanks to
the use of oak and curved walls, the new Sackler
Studios comprise a rehearsal room for the theatre
company, four education workshop studios and a
music room, as well as a café.

“The whole structure of a Harlequin floor,
although it is designed to give you spring, for us
helped tremendously in creating a space which as
you can hear is lively,” continued Andy speaking
during our interview from a studio within the
new facility. “One of the reasons for a Harlequin
floor was not so much as having a nice sprung
surface, but more to do with improving the sound
separation between one space and another”.
Discussing the installation, Andy went on to
say how he was “tremendously pleased” with
“the Harlequin floor going down very easily and
quickly. From a look and feel as a working surface
and as part of the sound separation between all
the studios it’s more than done its job.”
“I must admit I had never thought of Harlequin
floors in terms of an acoustic material rather than
a dance floor, which is obviously how we generally
think of them”, concluded Andy. “However it’s
another string to Harlequin’s bow that it is not just
a dance surface, it is also an acoustics surface.”

Andy Scorgie

It’s not just a dance
surface it’s also an
acoustics surface.

HARLEQUIN ACTIVITY tm

is a permanently installed sprung floor system
originated by Harlequin 30 years ago.
Harlequin Activity TM can be installed with a choice of surfaces:

✓ Harlequin vinyl surface: for all types of dance.
✓ Hardwood surface: for customers who need a
hardwood surface for multi-purpose use.
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John Hall

dance companies

...it is imperative that
they have only the best
beneath their feet.

Miami City Ballet

Miami City Ballet’s performances
heat up with help from Harlequin
Under the leadership of Edward Villella since 1985 and with a solid flooring foundation
from American Harlequin, Miami City Ballet has become one of the leading ballet
companies in America - comprising 45 dancers and a repertoire of 88 ballets - in less
than 25 years.
Recognising the needs of Miami City
Ballet, Harlequin recommended that
Harlequin Studio™ be installed as it is
designed to protect dancers’ joints as
a result of its firm cushioned backing,
and reduce noise, allowing dancers to
truly focus on their craft. “Installing
Harlequin Studio made complete sense
because of its various safety features,

from its cushioned backing to its slip
resistance. With our dancers rehearsing
six to eight hours a day, six days a
week, there is an increased amount of
physical pressure placed on their bodies
and it is imperative that they have only
the best beneath their feet,” said John
Hall, production and lighting director for
Miami City Ballet.

Harlequin Liberty is a luxury I offer
my students says American in Paris
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The Académie Américane de Danse de
Paris (AADP) is air-conditioned, sound
proofed and covers 1,000m² of studios
that are equipped throughout with
Harlequin Liberty™ sprung floors; some
with Harlequin Studio™ and others with
Harlequin Standfast™ dance surfaces.

Director Brooke Desnoës confesses that her students
do not always appreciate how lucky they are to
rehearse on a Harlequin floor, which she describes as
“undoubtedly a luxury, but a necessary luxury.” Even
visiting dancers to her school congratulate her on her
choice and are loathe to leave.

“With Harlequin’s worldwide reputation
for providing the highest quality, we
turned to it for our flooring needs.” Not
only did Miami City Ballet trust Harlequin
to provide the most optimum flooring for
its rehearsal space, but the company also
purchased Harlequin’s portable offering,
Harlequin Cascade™, to bring on tour.
Photo: Joe Gato

Critically acclaimed in New York and
abroad, Miami City Ballet dancers are
known for their warmth, musicality
and speed displayed upon the stage.
Needing flooring for the dance company’s
rehearsal space, Miami City Ballet called
on Harlequin to provide it with highperformance flooring that would not only
protect its performers, but also instil a
sense of confidence in them.

Brooke Desnoës

...undoubtedly a luxury,
but a necessary luxury.

Join the Harlequin
conversation online
Follow 'Harlequin Floors' on Facebook
http://www.facebook.com
Follow us on Twitter
http://twitter.com/Dancefloors
Comment on our blog
http://harlequinukblog.blogspot.com/
Check out the latest news
http://www.harlequinfloors.com/uk/news.html
Watch our videos
http://www.harlequinfloors.com/uk/video-zone.html
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